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Main Street:
Time, Talent & Money
The foundation of a solid Main Street program is an integrated combination of Time, Talent, and Money choreographed like a
well-run production, that generates measurable downtown revitalization results. It is this combination that allows public-private
partnerships to flourish; quality improvements, activities, and business development to occur; and a comprehensive downtown
program to evolve and grow.
Time: Main Street programs tend to start small and thrive over time. Programs from zero to five years old are building
sustainable systems and functions that allow them to start having small, but impactful, successes, particularly in the areas of
promotion and design. Programs that are five to ten years old are beginning to undertake more comprehensive projects that
have a greater impact on downtowns. And programs that are ten years old and older tackle more complex projects that both
enhance existing assets and cultivate new economic development strategies.
Talent: Successful downtown redevelopment initiatives are conceived and driven by a collective of human talent including
visionary leaders from the public and private sectors who strive for healthier communities that offer environmental, social, and
economic opportunities; creative Main Street staff and volunteers who push to find the resources to implement a vibrant
strategic plan; and developers, business owners, design professionals, craftspeople, and contractors who create innovative
changes that transform their communities.
Money: Often considered the key to success, money is crucial, but not the sole (or most important), component of successful
Main Street programs. The trick is to combine public funding sources (federal, state, and local), and leverage them with private
resources that allow everyone in the community to feel ownership in downtown initiatives. The financial resources of a local
Main Street program start small and grow over time as securing the funding needed to complete more complex projects
becomes a priority.
The 2019 North Carolina Main Street conference will explore time, talent, and money for Main Street. How do we better
manage time and ensure that a comprehensive Main Street program is achieved? How do we grow leadership and develop a
talented workforce that creates the vibrancy that we desire? And how do we develop the financial resources needed to bring
our downtown vision to fruition?
Salisbury, North Carolina, one of the original Main Street programs in both the country and the state, is the perfect host
community to explore these essential downtown elements. Salisbury began its program in 1980 and has achieved nearly $149
million in investment, creating 358 businesses and renovating more than 330 buildings. Its economic development strategies
include expansion of the downtown residential market in mixed-use development properties, enhancement of the emerging arts
and cultural venues and amenities and continuing to grow downtown as a destination for entertainment and innovative business
opportunities.
Inspiring keynote addresses and break-out sessions with experienced presenters will provide you with new knowledge that you
will be able to take home and use to implement changes right away. The North Carolina Main Street conference offers the most
innovative approaches to downtown revitalization and redevelopment available in the state and perhaps in the southeast.

See you in Salisbury!

Keynote Speakers
Retail Realities:
10 Must Know Strategies to Help Downtown Thrive
From employee management, in-store merchandising, and strengthening curb appeal, to
leveraging technology to optimize inventory management and more, there is no shortage of
responsibilities and resources for retailers to consider. Savvy merchants and business
leaders are maximizing their operational efforts, time, and investments by employing
innovative, modern, yet practical, methods and tools to streamline operations, strengthen
marketing, enhance customer service, retain employees, increase revenue, and, ultimately,
ease their day-to-day responsibilities. Join author, Entreprenuer.com contributor, Small
Business Saturday spokesperson, and RetailMinded.com founder, Nicole Leinbach Reyhle,
as she shares her top 10, must-know, retail realities to help businesses and downtowns thrive
in 2019 and beyond.

Nicole Leinbach Reyhle
Founder
RetailMinded.com

About Nicole Reyhle:
Nicole Leinbach Reyhle is the founder and publisher of RetailMinded.com, a well-respected
industry publication that has been recognized worldwide for its leading retail insight. With a
core concentration on independent retailers and small businesses, Reyhle is a frequent guest
and contributor to various media outlets including The Today Show, Forbes, and countless
B2B publications. She has also been the spokesperson for American Express’s Small
Business Saturday since 2014 and is the author of the book “Retail 101: The Guide to
Managing and Marketing Your Retail Business” from McGraw-Hill. Reyhle writes regularly as
a retail thought leader and influencer for various industry resources such as
Entrepreneur.com, Fiverr.com, and more. She was recognized as #3 out of 100 worldwide
retail thought leaders by Vend and is a retail “futurist” for IBM. Reyhle is also the co-founder
of the Independent Retailer Conference.
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"Make Sure the Dog Wants to Eat the Dog Food”:
Ways to Enhance Downtown Entrepreneurial Business Success!
Learn the most critical steps to develop and enhance an entrepreneurial mindset among
small business start-ups and small business owners in your downtown. Fun, engaging, and
an entrepreneur-at-heart, Ken Anderson, Regional Business Manager for the Delaware
Division of Small Business, will share his top 10 best concepts for success in entrepreneurial
pursuits - and in life - from both his personal and professional experience in counseling,
advising, practicing, and observing entrepreneurs of all shapes and sizes, ethnicities, and
backgrounds, over the last 15 years.

Ken Anderson
Director
Small Business & Entrepreneurial Services
Delaware Economic Development Office

About Ken Anderson:
Since 2007, Ken Anderson has served as the Director, Small Business and Entrepreneurial
Services at the Delaware Economic Development Office. Since a restructuring of the office
and creation of the new Division of Small Business in the Delaware Department of State
(formerly the Economic Development Office), Ken has served as the Regional Business
Manager for the largest county in Delaware. He has also been the chair of the Governor’s
Supplier Diversity Council since 2012.

The NC Main Street & Rural Planning Center works in regions, counties, cities, towns, downtown
districts, and in designated North Carolina Main Street communities, to inspire placemaking through
building asset-based economic development strategies that achieve measurable results such as
investment, business growth, and jobs.

TUESDAY

3/12

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

9:00-5:30

Registration
F&M Trolley Barn | 125 East Liberty Street

9:00-2:00

Shop & Explore
Downtown Salisbury

10:45-12:00

Downtown Toolkit Sessions
Location Noted On Session Description

12:00-2:00

Time With Exhibitors | Lunch On Your Own
F&M Trolley Barn | 125 East Liberty Street

2:00-3:30

Salisbury Tours
F&M Trolley Barn | 125 East Liberty Street

3:45-4:30

Opening Remarks
Meroney Theatre | 213 South Main Street

4:30-5:30

Keynote Speaker - Nicole Leinbach Reyhle
Meroney Theatre | 213 South Main Street

6:00-7:30

Welcome Reception With Exhibitors
F&M Trolley Barn | 125 East Liberty Street

7:30

Dinner On Your Own
Downtown Salisbury

The North Carolina Main Street Conference is an
annual 3-day conference, held within a beautiful
rural community of NC. The venue changes each
year, as do the speakers, sponsors and class
offerings.
The conference is open to anyone interested in
learning about downtown economic development.
Attendees gain knowledge from networking with
other downtown enthusiast and from class
offerings, facilitated by an impressive lineup of
downtown professionals.

WEDNESDAY

3/13

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

8:00-5:00

Registration
F&M Trolley Barn | 125 East Liberty Street

8:30-9:15

Time With Exhibitors
F&M Trolley Barn | 125 East Liberty Street

9:15-10:00

Welcome
F&M Trolley Barn | 125 East Liberty Street

10:00-11:15

Break-Out Sessions
Location Noted On Session Description

11:15-1:15

Lunch On Your Own
Downtown Salisbury

11:15-1:15

Time With Exhibitors
F&M Trolley Barn | 125 East Liberty Street

1:15-2:30

Break-Out Sessions
Location Noted On Session Description

2:30-3:00

Time With Exhibitors
F&M Trolley Barn | 125 East Liberty Street

3:00-4:15

Break-Out Sessions
Location Noted On Session Description

4:30-5:30

Keynote - Ken Anderson
Meroney Theatre | 213 South Main Street

Annual NC Main Street Awards
Reception and Ceremony
6:00 p.m.

Reception
Norvell Theater
135 East Fisher Street | Salisbury

7:30 p.m.

Ceremony
Meroney Theater
213 South Main Street | Salisbury
The NC Main Street Awards Ceremony recognizes the top projects in the state.
*Tickets must be secured*

THURSDAY

3/14

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

7:30-9:00

Champions & Guests Check In
Meroney Theatre | 213 South Main Street

8:00-9:00

Continental Breakfast
Norvell Theater | 135 East Fisher Street

9:00-11:00

Main Street Champions Ceremony
Meroney Theatre | 213 South Main Street

11:00-11:15

Closing Remark
Meroney Theatre | 213 South Main Street

Annual NC Main Street Champion
Breakfast and Ceremony
8:00 a.m.

Breakfast
Norvell Theater
135 East Fisher Street | Salisbury

9:00 a.m.

Ceremony
Meroney Theater
213 South Main Street | Salisbury
The NC Main Street Champions Ceremony recognizes citizens and groups that
have made an impact in their community's downtown revitalization efforts.
*Tickets must be secured*

The NC Annual Main Street Conference is one of the many educational offerings,
provided by the NC Main Street & Rural Planning Center, a division within the state's NC
Department of Commerce.
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10:45 - 12:00
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Is downtown revitalization a top priority for your community? If the answer is yes, then the NC Main Street &
Rural Planning Center’s Downtown Associate Community program may be a good fit for your community.
North Carolina municipalities with an identifiable traditional downtown business district and a population under
50,000, that are not already designated as an active Main Street or Small Town Main Street community, have
the opportunity to apply for the Center’s Downtown Associate Community (DAC) program. Selected
communities will receive three years of downtown services and may have the opportunity to move up to Main
Street designation upon completion of the DAC program. This information session will provide information on
the benefits and requirements of the DAC program and will walk you through the application process.
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Speaker: Charles Halsall, Coordinator, Downtown Programming & Technical Assistance, NCMS & Rural Planning Center
Location: Randall W. Hemann Room | 221 N. Main Street, Suite 120
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Thinking About Main Street?
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Main Street Solutions Fund Workshop
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The Main Street Solutions Fund is a technical assistance and coordinating grant program administered by the
Department of Commerce, NC Main Street & Rural Planning Center. The purpose of the Main Street Solutions
Fund program is to provide maximum support to small businesses in designated micropolitans located in Tier 2
and Tier 3 counties and in designated North Carolina Main Street and Small Town Main Street communities.
The program is intended to strengthen the economy of the municipality and its role as a regional growth and
employment hub. Workshop attendees will learn about the types of projects that can be funded through the
Main Street Solutions Fund program and how to submit an application. Registration for this workshop begins at
10:00 a.m. Attendance is mandatory for any community that is interested in applying and being considered for
the Main Street Solutions Fund program and has not attended a workshop within the last two years.
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Speaker: Liz Parham, Director, NCMS & Rural Planning Center
Location: Waterworks Visual Art Center | 123 E. Liberty Street
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Designing for Downtown
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Design is one of the four points of the Main Street program and quality design is essential to a thriving
downtown. The Main Street approach to downtown design improvements is made with respect to historic
preservation and the architectural character of each building. The NC Main Street & Rural Planning Center
partners with the University of North Carolina at Greensboro (UNCG) Department of Interior Architecture to
offer Main Street and Small Town Main Street communities façade improvement designs and upper story
residential conversion schematics that are in keeping with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for
Rehabilitation. Learn about the services of the UNCG Main Street Fellows, see before and after design
examples, and hear about the impact that good quality façade improvements have on downtown businesses
and districts.
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Speakers: Jo Ramsay Leimenstoll, AIA/UNCG Department of Interior Architecture/Professor; Torrey Orlopp & Monica T. Davis,
UNCG Main Street Fellows

Location: Heritage Room | 118 E. Council Street, #8
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Opportunity Zones for Downtown
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The federal government created a new Opportunity Zones tax incentive program with the potential to attract
investment capital into economically distressed areas of North Carolina, including many downtowns. The
program was included in The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (H.R.1) passed in late 2017. North Carolina Opportunity
Zones will offer qualified investors certain tax benefits when they re-invest unrealized capital gains into these
areas. Investments made by qualified entities, known as Opportunity Funds, into certified Opportunity Zones
will receive federal tax incentives and may be the right tool to finance some downtown projects. This session
will explore this new tool in the Downtown Toolbox and will offer the steps for redevelopment of your downtown
properties.
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Speakers: Lee Padrick,& Grace Lawrence, Community Economic Development Planners, NCMS & Rural Planning Center;
Sarah Odio, Project Manager, Development Finance Initiative,UNC School of Government

Location: Rowan Museum | 202 N. Main Street

MARCH 12

2:00 - 3:30

Mix It Up With Upper Story Residential
Development
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Need to envision how the upper stories of your downtown buildings could look with a make-over?
This tour of several upper-level historic buildings provides examples of how the abandoned floors of
“before” can evolve into “happily ever after” rehabilitation! Mixed-use buildings that offer downtown
living fuel the demand for filling their street-level units with eateries, shops, and spas. Join us as we
see this in action and even hear from the owners who rescued multiple story buildings from blight,
including one couple who live above their pottery studio/gallery and enjoy evenings on their rooftop
patio!
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*Walking Tour*
Tour Begins: F&M Trolley Barn | 165 E. Liberty Street
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The Empire Redevelopment Story
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Take a step back in time with development team members undertaking one of the largest
rehabilitation projects in Downtown Salisbury to date! The Legacy of The Empire Hotel began in
1855 with the construction of the 3-story building that would become the Boyden House, then
eventually opening as a hotel May 17, 1859. Over the years the building has gone through a
number of radical changes, the first of which was a major remodeling in 1907. It’s characterized by
ornate architectural motifs, handsome windows, and sheer size, taking up at least half the 200 block
of South Main Street. Walk through 1st and 2nd story sections and view plans that will bring this
100,000 sq.ft. Historic Landmark back to life with mixed-use redevelopment to include street-level
commercial and live-work units, as well as 60+ upper story residential market-rate apartments.
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*Walking Tour—Waiver Must Be Signed on-site*
Tour Begins: F&M Trolley Barn | 165 E. Liberty Street
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Brewbury Tour
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“Hop” on the wagon and explore the inner-workings of two successful breweries and hear the
stories from small business owners who decided to take a risk by turning hobbies into booming
businesses. You’ll find out how these historic buildings were repurposed and revitalized using
Historic Tax Credits, Main Street Solutions funding, and local grants…oh, and have a taste, if you
would like! The first stop, Morgan Ridge Railwalk Brewery & Eatery, will open your eyes as to how
a dry storage facility for the railroad becomes home to a winery, brewery, and restaurant. Then,
we’ll ease on down the road to a former buggy factory converted into a cozy brewery and tap room
where you may recognize the tastes of New Sarum brewery.
*Walking/Hay Ride Tour*
Tour Begins: F&M Trolley Barn | 165 E. Liberty Street
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2:00 - 3:30

Downtown Salisbury Sculpture Tour
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Carefully selected from an open application process, the works represent a wide range of sculptural
styles and materials. Each sculpture is placed to best complement the piece and its setting. There
are 18 of 23 sculptures located within Downtown Salisbury. Attendees will receive a brochure that
explains the full tour that was divided into three sections this year: Our downtown sculpture show
has been ongoing for the last ten years. Our local colleges started featuring sculptures six years
ago, and this year is the first year of "Arts & Agriculture," which is based in rural locations
throughout Rowan County, in partnership with the Rowan County Tourism Development Authority. If
you cannot make this tour, come back anytime and enjoy a free mobile audio guide using your
phone! The Otocast app is used around the county for public art, historic sites, murals, landmarks,
architecture, monuments, and other points-of-interest.
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*Walking Tour*
Tour Begins: F&M Trolley Barn | 165 E. Liberty Street
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Historic Salisbury Trolley Tour
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Take a ride through Downtown Salisbury and let our narrators showcase our historic sites, such as
the original Cheerwine building, the Salisbury National Cemetery, and the site of the only prison in
North Carolina during the Civil War. You will see film locations of popular movies and TV shows and
hear a ghost story or two. Discover shopping, restaurants, theaters, and plenty of public art. Enjoy
learning about the city’s past and how it has influenced and shaped the present day Salisbury, on
an F&M Bank Trolley.
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*Ticketed Tour - Seating limited to 28 persons/trolley* Tour Begins: F&M Trolley Barn | 165 E. Liberty Street
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Historic Theatre Tour
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Drama creates a nighttime activity which fuels restaurant and business growth. Explore three
individually unique theaters with three distinct offerings. You’ll go back in time touring The Meroney,
a playhouse which dates back to the early 1900s and has undergone a traditional theater
restoration. The Meroney has been full of life ever since Piedmont Player Theatre, Inc. purchased
the building and began producing their renowned shows from their new home in 1995; The Norvell,
a pool hall turned children’s theater has thrived since its 2010 renovation; Lee Street Theatre, a
converted warehouse, turned black-box theater showcases how versatile a restored warehouse can
be, being able to house as many as 500 guests. See for yourself how and why downtown theaters
are an economic engine and do not necessarily have to be traditional playhouses.
*Walking Tour*
Tour Begins: F&M Trolley Barn | 165 E. Liberty Street

MARCH 13

10:00 - 11:15

10 Icebergs That Will Sink Your Project
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How often does your project morph into something unrecognizable? Maybe the board is just not “on board” with
the idea? Great projects have clear goals and anticipated outcomes. In this fast-paced session, a powerhouse
group of Main Street experts with more than 120 years of collective experience, will share with you 10 icebergs to
avoid and offer you tools to successfully navigate downtown revitalization.
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Speakers: Liz Parham, Director & Sherry Adams, Coordinator, Downtown Programming & Technical Assistance, NCMS & Rural
Planning Center; Sharon Jablonski, Main Street Director, City of Morganton; Connie Kincaid, Business Development Manager,
Alexander County Economic Development Corporation

Location: Rowan Museum | 202 N. Main Street
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Living It Up Downtown
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One of the biggest game-changers for the continued vibrancy of downtown Salisbury has been its downtown
residents. Currently, the interest in downtown living is so high that vacant apartments are rare and some buildings
have waiting lists – they literally cannot be built fast enough! Residents bring life to the downtown outside of
normal business hours, create more demand for business and restaurants, and add an “eyes-on-the-street” level
of safety. However, mixed-use development using historic buildings in small urban centers can be challenging.
This session will focus on the tools that are available to help “Live It Up Downtown.”

Main Street Solutions Fund Workshop

S

Speakers: Pete Bogle, AIA, LEED-AP, Principal/Owner, Bogle Firm Architecture; Brett Sturm, Restoration Specialist, State
Historic Preservation Office, North Carolina Department of Natural & Cultural Resources; Diane Young, President, Downtown
Graphics Network

Location: Historic Salisbury Station | 215 Depot Street
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Marketing on a Dime:
Practical Ways to Gain Attention & Increase Sales in 2019
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No budget? No problem. This session will explore ways to gain new business, keep existing customers, and drive
attention to your store... on a dime! From in-store events and cross-promotional experiences with other
businesses, to using social media to drum-up in-store sales, leveraging online marketing, and more, this session
will highlight low-cost ways to gain more visibility for your business. Plus, it will unveil retail technologies that can
help ease some of your marketing actions and help drive visibility to your store without costing much or even
anything! Expect to gain quick, practical tips that can be put into action right away from author, Entrepreneur.com
contributor, Small Business Saturday spokesperson, and founder of RetailMinded.com, Nicole Leinbach Reyhle. If
you are looking for ways to bring excitement, customers, and revenue to your Main Street community or retail
business, this is a session you will not want to miss!
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Speaker: Nicole Leinbach Reyle, Founder and Publisher, Retail Minded

Location: Waterworks Visual Art Center | 123 E. Liberty Street
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How to Increase the Economic Impact of Your Festival or Special Event
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Throughout North Carolina each year, cities and towns hold hundreds of festivals and special events that bring
thousands of visitors to their communities. These are critical for promoting Main Street communities and
businesses. What steps can a community take to make a festival or special event more successful in terms of
economic impact? This session will examine how a community can measure and increase the economic impact of
a festival or special event by analyzing information about who is attending and where visitors are coming from,
and by developing strategies to increase visitor spending. Several case studies from North Carolina cities and
towns will be presented along with a tool that your community can use to grow the economic impact of its festivals
or special events.

B

Speakers: Dr. Erick Byrd, Associate Professor, Department of Marketing, Entrepreneurship, Hospitality, & Tourism, Bryan School
of Business & Economics, UNC-Greensboro; Darren Rhodes, Rural Planning Program Manager, NCMS & Rural Planning Center

Location: Heritage Room | 118 E. Council Street, #8

Community Playbook for Better Broadband

5

The North Carolina Broadband Infrastructure Office will host an interactive working session for communities to
help them organize and plan for improved broadband service. The office has developed an online Community
Playbook that includes forms, instructions, and best practices for planning and funding initiatives. This session will
walk participants through the Playbook and answer questions about how communities can provide better
broadband access for their residents and businesses.
Speakers: North Carolina Broadband Infrastructure Office

Location: Randall W. Hemann Room | 221 N. Main Street, Suite 120

MARCH 13

1:15 - 2:30

Who’s Next in Line for the Throne?

6

If arranged marriages and royal blood lines could help solve the problem of succession in downtown
organizations, then this session would not be necessary. So, unless you have “8 Henrys” lying in wait to take the
place of your director or board members, then this session is for you. “Succession planning” or “continuity acuity”
(or whatever you want to call it) is VITAL to your downtown organization’s sustainability plan for success.
Presenter Sherry Adams will provide an entertaining session full of tools to equip and prepare you for the next
“Queen or King” of your downtown organization.
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Speaker: Sherry Adams, Coordinator, Downtown Programming & Technical Assistance, NCMS & Rural Planning Center

Location: Randall W. Hemann Room | 221 N. Main Street, Suite 120
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From VACANT SPACE to OPEN FOR BUSINESS!
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Do you have a few vacant buildings you’d like to “move off the dime?” Unlock the potential of your downtown’s
vacant spaces by learning how to simultaneously package, market, and manage a plan for downtown vacancy
and business recruitment/expansion. Lessons from two of Delaware’s successful programs, Project Pop Up and
Unlock the Block, will show you how to engage partners and property owners, attract and vet viable tenants,
create meaningful incentives, and attract sustainable businesses.
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Speakers: Ken Anderson, Director, Small Business and Entrepreneurial Services, Division of Small Business, Delaware
Department of State; Diane Laird, Executive Director, Downtown Dover Partnership

Location: Historic Salisbury Station | 215 Depot Street
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How to Solicit Sponsors and What to Do Once You Have Them

S

Finding sponsors is much like dating. With a good connection, you can start to establish a relationship. It’s
important that the event organizers know what the event brings to the table and what they desire in and from
sponsors. To avoid surprises, your sponsorship package should explain how you’ll work together. Delivering what
you promised is key if you want your sponsors to return year after year.
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Speaker: Lynn Fuhler, Flying Compass, Inc.
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Is Your Downtown Getting You Down?

Location: Waterworks Visual Art Center | 123 E. Liberty Street
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Speakers: Zack Kyle, Assistant City Manager, City of Salisbury; Larissa Harper, Executive Director, Downtown Salisbury Inc.;
Ashley Anderson, Attorney, Sanford Holshouser LLP

O

Do your downtown buildings need some TLC? Is the old school building detracting from your downtown’s
aesthetic? Are you tired of that vacant grocery store taking up valuable space in your downtown? If so, it’s time to
do something about it. Most downtowns have a building that is a prime candidate for a redevelopment opportunity,
whether it’s a diamond to be polished or a pure white elephant. This session will give you ideas on how to take
matters into your own hands by offering suggestions on how to identify existing assets, engage your community to
develop a vision, and how to invest and/or incentivize investment through creative financing strategies. A
collaborative panel will discuss the ins and outs of repurposing downtown buildings, including possible uses,
financing tools, tax credits, and purchasing strategies, by examining Salisbury’s redevelopment of the Empire
Hotel and other downtown projects.
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Location: Rowan Museum | 202 N. Main Street
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Downtown Strong = Hometown Strong
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A strong community begins with a strong downtown. As the heartbeat of the community, downtown presents an
image as to whether a town is “open and ready for business.” Downtown Strong, a new initiative of the North
Carolina Department of Commerce’s NC Main Street & Planning (MS&RP) Center, is assisting communities in
Hometown Strong counties that are not yet part of the Main Street program or that have needs outside of the
traditional program. The NC MS&RP Center, the state’s leading experts in downtown revitalization, provides
technical assistance services to communities that are revitalizing and preserving their traditional downtown
commercial districts as mixed-use centers of activity. Through Downtown Strong, the Center is helping
communities prepare for Main Street’s Downtown Associate Community program or to prosper on their own. Join
Hometown Strong and Downtown Strong leaders as they share lessons learned from the road, as our North
Carolina communities get ready for revitalization.
Speakers: Mary Penny Kelley, Special Advisor, Governor Roy Cooper's Hometown Strong Initiative; Timothy J. Webster, Jr.,
Policy Analyst, Governor Roy Cooper’s Hometown Strong Initiative

Location: Heritage Room | 118 E. Council Street, #8
#8

MARCH 13

3:00 - 4:15

If I Had a Million Dollars
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How many times have you said, “If we only had money…,” or “All it takes is money…?” The truth is, funding
downtown redevelopment is like everything else – it requires planning. Whether your program has a $100,000
budget or a $1,000,000 budget, is there a plan to use your money to make the biggest impact on downtown? Do
you know how to leverage your funds to yield more money? Are you using your financials to create sustainability
so that your funds can keep working for downtown and your program? Meg Dees, Interim Vice President of
Development for Catawba College, and former state and local Main Street staff member, will provide you with the
tools to help your program use its funds carefully, get more money now, and have it available when you need it in
the future.
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Speakers: Meg Dees, Interim Vice President of Development, Catawba College; Margaret Kluttz

Location: Randall W. Hemann Room | 221 N. Main Street, Suite 120
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Why and How the Historic Preservation Tax Credit Program Works for Us –
A NC Downtown Development Association Perspective
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The goal of this session is to share the purpose, process, impact, and need of the federal and state historic
preservation tax credit programs. Learn how you can design a project utilizing this tool to repurpose historic assets
and spur economic development in your downtown or community. Session leaders will walk attendees through a
step-by-step process, provide descriptions and photographs of some recent successful examples. They will
describe the powerful economic impact this program has had, and can continue to have, in downtowns across
North Carolina, and the importance of reaching out to individual legislators to voice support for the state tax credit
program, currently set to sunset at the end of 2019.
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Speakers: Patrick Reilly, President, Rehab Development & NCDDA Board Member; Diane Young, President, Downtown
Graphics Network, Former Concord Downtown Director & NCDDA Past President; Susan Kluttz, Former Secretary, NC Dept. of
Cultural Resources, Former Mayor, Salisbury

Location: Waterworks Visual Art Center | 123 E. Liberty Street

Gravitate People Downtown & Use Science to Help You!
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Ignite curiosity, power imagination, and attract new and diverse demographics to your downtown events by using
science driven initiatives! Jonathan Fredrick, Director of the North Carolina Science Festival of the Morehead
Planetarium and Science Center at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, and Kaylynn Horn, Economic
Development Main Street Director for the City of Lenoir, North Carolina, will share their experiences regarding the
much-anticipated last stop on the 2018 North Carolina Science Festival annual tour – the NC Gravity Games,
hosted in Downtown Lenoir. This signature event demonstrates the power of a great chemical mixture of success:
corporate and community collaboration; creativity; and science! Jonathan and Kaylynn will share creative ways
for your community to experiment with using science as a public engagement tool for bringing new people
downtown and increasing attendance and support for downtown events, while promoting the exciting realm of
STEM education.

A

Speakers: Jonathan Frederick, Director, North Carolina Science Festival; Kaylynn Horn, Economic Development Main Street
Coordinator, City of Lenoir

Location: Rowan Museum | 202 N. Main Street
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Finding and Cultivating Visionary Entrepreneurs
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You know those communities that everyone is talking about? What makes them so interesting? Successful
communities are driven by visionary leaders that are simply not satisfied with the status quo. Those leaders are
often entrepreneurs that are building creative, innovative businesses that are destinations in the community. In
this session, you will hear from some of Kinston’s most successful entrepreneurs. Why are they investing in their
community? How are they finding talented individual and agency partners as well as resources to bring their
visions to fruition? And what does it take to create an entrepreneurial ecosystem that will continue to cultivate
visionary growth in the future? This session will answer these questions and more.
Speakers: Ben Knight, Vivian Howard Restaurant Group; Trent Mooring, Mother Earth Brewing; Leon Steele, Executive Director,
Pride of Kinston

Location: Historic Salisbury Station | 215 Depot Street
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Private Spaces, Beautiful Places: Activating Your Storefront
Break the pattern of bland and boring storefronts! This session will explore storefront designs and ideas that
successfully engage the public, create interest, and enliven the street, as well as what makes certain storefronts
unsuccessful.
Speaker: David Maurer, AIA, LEED-AP, President, Maurer Architecture

Location: Heritage Room | 118 E. Council Street, #8

